بسم هللا الرحمن الرحيم

The Government Completes its "Revolutionary" Project by Handing Over
the Security of the Country to Britain
)Translated)
The government in Tunisia is still firmly proceeding in the path of handing over Tunisia, and
whoever and whatever it contains, for the service of the covetous countries in our country. The
rulers of Tunisia having handed over the country's economy to the International Monetary Fund
and having handed over the gas and oil fields to the British companies, the most important
being Mescar (which is considered one of the largest Gas fields in Africa). Moreover, after they
handed over the government’s leadership to the British Embassy to formulate its administrative
structure and "train" the heads of interests on the strategy laid down by Britain for the next five
years for the development of visions of public policies. After they handed over all that, here they
are today handing over the country's security: its strategies, legislation, funding, and
implementation, to Britain with the help of the European Union. This was not a secret deal
behind closed doors as in the past, rather it occurred publicly in the presence of the media at
the headquarters of the ministries of "sovereignty" and agreements signed by government
"revolutionary” ministers. On the fifth of November 2015 the British ambassador Hamish Cowell
(with the presence of the Minister of the Interior Najim Algarsli) announced the launch of the
activity of the strategic planning units of the Tunisian Ministry of Interior, its program written by
Britain under the name of "Capacity Program On Strategic Planning". The declared purpose of
this agreement is intelligence and field coordination (if necessary) with Europe, led by Britain.
On 05/11/2015, the same day, the European Union announced to grant Tunisia 23 million Euros
to finance. "The support of reform and modernization of the security sector program"; so Najim
Algarsli, the Interior Minister signed the financing agreement with Laura Baeza Ambassador of
the European Union. The European ambassador said that the aim of this funding is "the
application of security sector reform through the development of a doctrine that commensurate
with the democratic values ..." calling it "a great challenge".
What is left for Tunisia and its people? Tunisia was handed over to be run by Britain in the
open after it was (during the time of Bourguiba and Ben Ali) run from behind a curtain.
O Muslims in the Country of Zaytouna:
The rulers of Tunisia today have handed over the country to Britain through agreements as
it was handed over by Beys to France in the past, through the Protection Convention in the year
1881. Britain, which managed the change of the political situation in the country, to ensure its
interests in order for Tunisia to remain under its control, found that the government's weakness
became visible, and that the people of Tunisia lost confidence in most of the politicians. So
Britain resorted to appear publicly to link Tunisia to restrictive agreements whatever the change
in governments, faces, and titles, and these agreements:
* Make Britain the actual leader of Tunisia, while our rulers are mere staff under them who
carry out what they are commanded; changing them or their downfall will not bring them
damage.
* Make Britain, along with the European Union formulate the security doctrine of our
security services. As if they are British or European security forces, not interested in maintaining
security, only keeping the interests of British and European companies.
* Rendering the security agencies in the service of capitalism (democracy) not in the
service of the rulers, which upcoming events promise a revolution against them once again and
changing them, and then the fall or change of rulers will be irrelevant for the security services,
because the mission entrusted to them is protection of the system and service of the "Republic"
made by Britain and Europe according to its criteria.

* The doctrine that they want to plant is to achieve "stability," but that only means silencing
the voices of the revolutionaries demanding their rights, (were not the British and the European
Union ambassadors perturbed when our young people came out to demand their right to their
wealth (in the campaign "Where is the oil?")?
* Make the British and international companies plunder the country in "safety and security"
in the hands of the people of Tunisia who will be turned by these agreements (IMF loans and
grants European Union poisoned, and the law of partnership between the public sector and the
private sector and Quintet plan...) into cheap labor that suffer night and day for the enjoyment of
the colonizer and his companies.
O Muslims:
The fact that Britain is controlling Tunisia is clear before you even though the rulers and
politicians scream out that their friendship with the Western countries is in the interest of the
country, claiming that Tunisia needs the West. But the truth is that the West needs Tunisia to
steal its wealth and make it its bridge and gateway to dominate the region, and its companies
are in need of Tunisia to provide its cheap labor. The West is in need of Tunisia’s parliament to
grant its tax concessions so that Tunisia become their "tax heaven", and the fact that those
need of the West are only a handful of rulers, politicians, and opportunists – who are shameless
- and separated from the Ummah, in order to remain in power, even against the interests of all
the people, and for the protection of the interests of Britain and Europe.
O Muslims:
How can the Kaffir colonizers be in our support when Allah (swt) says:
﴾ َضو َن ُكم ِبأ َ ْف َوا ِه ِه ْم َو َتأْ َبى قُلُو ُب ُه ْم َوََ ْك ََ ُر ُه ْم َفسِِ قُون
ُ ف َوإِن َي ْظ َه ُروا َعلَ ْي ُك ْم الَ َي ْر ُق ُبو ْا فِي ُك ْم إِالًّا َوالَ ِذ َّم ًّة ُي ْر
َ ﴿ َك ْي
“How [can there be a treaty] while, if they gain dominance over you, they do not
observe concerning you any pact of kinship or covenant of protection? They satisfy you
with their mouths, but their hearts refuse [compliance], and most of them are defiantly
disobedient.” [At-Tawba: 8]
How can Britain, one of our most hostile enemies be in our aid? Does any sane person
believe that it wants the best for the Tunisia and its people? Wasn’t Britain the one who waged
war on the Muslim countries? Wasn’t Britain the one who destroyed the Islamic State of the
Muslims (the Ottoman State, despite its situation) in 1924? Isn’t Britain responsible for tearing
apart the body of the Islamic Ummah to weak statelets? Isn’t it Britain that killed our people in
Palestine and displaced thousands and even millions of them to plant the criminal Jewish entity
that continues to kill Muslim women, children and the elderly today? Didn’t Britain join America
in the war on our Iraq and our Yemen and our Ash-Sham and many more? Britain is planning
and seeking to this day to fight Islam and Muslims. The British former Prime Minister Tony Blair
called on Europe to leave its differences with Russia over Ukraine and to direct their energies
towards the Muslim countries to prevent them from establishing the Khilafah. And the Minister
of the Interior Charles Clarke in a speech to counter "terrorism" at the Heritage Foundation in
2005 clearly stated that the war on terror is only a war against Islam and on the aspirations of
millions of Muslims in the world.
And Clarke added: "... there will be no negotiations on the establishment of the Khilafah,
and there will be no negotiations to impose Sharia law.” This confirms Britain’s real war on the
Islamic political system i.e. the Khilafah, under the name the "fight against terrorism". And it
reflects the historical hatred of British towards the Muslims who want to live their lives according
to Islamic law and governance.
O Muslims, O Security Forces
One who embraces Britain is like the one who embraces the snake that does not come
close to you but to bite you. The Exalted Almighty says,

﴾ َِ ُطوا إِلَ ْي ُك ْم ََ ْي ِد َي ُه ْم َوََ ْلِِ َن َت ُهم ِبسلُِّوءِ َو َودُّوا لَ ْو َت ْكفُرُون
ُ ﴿إِن َي َْ َقفُو ُك ْم َي ُكو ُنوا لَ ُك ْم ََ ْع َداء َو َي ْب
“If they gain dominance over you, they would be to you as enemies and extend
against you their hands and their tongues with evil, and they wish you would disbelieve.”
[Al-Mumtahina: 2]
We call upon the religion and Iman in you, we call on those honorable and truthful in the
security forces and our proud military:
Do you accept that the rulers surrender you in the hands of your enemies and the enemies
of your Ummah? Do you accept that you become soldiers in the service of the enemy of your
religion and your country and your people?
Did you not give a solemn oath that you will be the protectors of your country and your
people, will you stand today with their enemies against them? The Prophet (saw) said, »ال يلدغ
« “ المؤمن من جحر واحد مرتينA Believer is not bitten from the same hole twice”.
We in Tunisia have not been bitten from the same hole twice, but over and over again as a
result of the alliance with Britain and Europe, which openly express their hostility to Islam and
Muslims! Is not it a shame that your blood is being shed for the sake enabling Europe, led by
Britain to impose its control on you and split your country and make you its soldiers who will
stand in the face of your brothers if they want to apply the Shariah of Allah, which guarantees
their rights in the world and triumph in the Afterlife?
Are not you from the people of this country? Are you not Muslims? Are you not the powerful
of us?
Allah (swt) severely forbade the political or military cooperation with the colonial power, and
the duty on you, rather than succumb to their training, is to:
* Close their intelligence offices.
* And that you throw them and their clients out from the country, they are the people who
have the ability and are capable to do this.
And know that the only way to remove the dominance of colonial Britain over the Muslims is
through the establishment of the Deen as a state and a system of ruling. It is stated in the Athar
(Life of the Companions) that the Throne of Ar-Rahman (swt) shook at the death of Sa’ad bin
Muaz may Allah be pleased with him, he gave the support with the strength of his weapon and
his men for the establishment of the Islamic state in Medina. It is your chance to grab this
opportunity, the time has turned around just like the day that Sa’ad gave the victory to the
Messenger of Allah (saw), and it is your real chance to giv your support to Hizb ut Tahrir so that
together with you we can establish the second righteous Khilafah. Only then we will be able to
unite the Ummah under one man against the enemies, the Americans and the British and their
associates. Only then will we be able to lead the world and carry for it the message of Islam as
guidance and light.
﴿ َو ا
﴾ َسس الَ َي ْعلَمُون
ٌ ّللا ُ َغسل
ِ ِب َعلَى ََ ْم ِر ِه َولَكِنَّ ََ ْك ََ َر ال َّن
“And Allah is predominant over His affair, but most of the people do not know.”
[Yusuf: 21]
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